
The Best Natural Skincare Products for Autumn 
 
Ah, Autumn! As we start to put away the shorts and shades and instead grab the old faithful 
baggy jumper and enjoy a pumpkin spice latte, a drop in temperature takes over & the 
leaves start to fall. We make a lot of changes to our clothing, our diet and our exercise 
routines to adjust to the weather...but what about our skin? 
 
Yes, our skin needs some support with this adjustment too! We may not realise it and just 
stick to the same routine all year round, but your face and body needs that winter season 
TLC just like everything else in your life. So, I’ve rounded up a list of my favourite natural 
skin care products to help keep your skin feeling protected and nourished. 
 
Green People - Help At Hand 
 
An absolute must when the cold comes in, hand cream is essentially where we start our 
transition to winter care. You use your hands for literally everything, so not only are they 
working hard on the regular,  they are doing this whilst being out and about in the chilly air.  
 
You may notice the tops of your hands start to go a bit dry, this is when you need to pull out 
the big guns. The Green People are an amazing company, priding themselves on having 
products that are in recyclable packaging, cruelty-free and fairtrade. This lush hand cream is 
made with 91% certified organic ingredients, is rich and non greasy, deeply hydrates with 
soothing shea butter & prevents moisture loss. 
 
EOS - Organic Lip Balm 
 
I’ve been obsessed with EOS since the Miley Cyrus music video where she had loads on her 
dressing table and since then, I’ve been hooked. Brightly coloured and obviously cool 
because Miley was using them, EOS is known for its different approach on packaging...and 
its 100% organic range. 
 
That’s right, in a selection of delicious scents, the EOS organic lip balms are made with 
sustainably sourced shea butter for nourishing those chapped winter lips and all-natural 
flavours. Paraben-free, gluten-free and not tested on animals, these little bundles of joy will 
have you obsessed and wanting every colour possible! 
 
The Body Shop - Body Butter 
 
An absolute classic, you can never go wrong with body butter and I've been using this since I 
was a teenager. A perfect example of a product that’s so iconic that it has stood the test of 
time even though rivals have come to try and take it down. With nearly 20 scents you are 
spoilt for choice, my recommendations have to be Mango, Banana, Almond Milk & Honey 
and Olive Oil.  
 



All made with luscious and nourishing Shea Butter that keeps your skin hydrated for up to 48 
hours, oh and did I mention it’s community trade sourced? They are also working on bottling 
their products with community trade recycled plastics and have already got the ball rolling, 
with some of their packaging already being 100% recycled plastic. 
 
Pai - Avocado & Jojoba Hydrating Day Cream 
 
Bit pricier than the other products but so worth it, this hydrating day cream is full of goodness 
your skin will thank you for. Providing long-lasting hydration by harnessing the soothing 
powers of avocado which is rich in vitamin A, D & E and Jojoba extracts to give your skin a 
smooth complexion.  
 
Perfect for the colder weather as it nourishes and protects your skin, this day cream also 
incorporates shea butter, jasmine oil & thistle oil. Pai prides itself on being a brand that 
doesn't use parabens, alcohol, artificial fragrances and other skin irritants, it’s also certified 
organic, cruelty-free and vegan so you can rest easy knowing this is the feel-good skin food 
your face deserves with a natural seal of approval to match. 
 
Neal's Yard Remedies - White Tea Enriching Facial Mask 
 
When it’s cold and miserable outside there’s nothing more I want to do than stay in, light 
some candles, make a cup of tea and treat myself to an enriching face mask. TLC for your 
skin is number one and downtime is not only great for your skin but also your mind, so go 
on, give your skin the boost it deserves with this plumping and hydrating face mask. 
 
This award-winning product is made with 60% organic ingredients, leaving your skin feeling 
quenched, soft & fresh. With the power of anti-ageing properties and antioxidants in white 
tea and purifying kaolin to draw out impurities, it counteracts the effects of pollutants and 
ensures that your skin feels revitalised, protected and cleansed!  
 
 
 
 
 


